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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1776-“Aunty Melody, why 
do you look so pale? Do you feel unwell anywhere?” 

Chloe put down the bags and hurriedly approached Melody. She took the older lady’s 
hand and asked with concern on her face. 

Melody was so angry that her palms were sweating. Then, she immediately felt much 
more at ease when Chloe held her hand. 

After all, Chloe was from a prominent family. She was much more sensible than a 
woman like Rosalie. 

Melody changed to a smiling face as she calmed down. ’Tm alright. What are you doing 
here with so many gifts?” “Are you all right? Sit down and have some water first. Is there 
something wrong with your body? Do you want me to take you to the hospital?” Chloe 
comforted Melody as they sat down together. 

Melody shook her head. “I’m really fine. You could just come over, there’s no need to 
bring any gifts!” “Oh, it’s like this. I went to visit Miss Jacobs this morning. I bought some 
supplement because she was recovering from a serious illness. Of course, I thought 
about getting a more expensive and effective ones for while I chose some for her!” 

Chloe’s character seems calm and gentle, but in fact, she was calculatedly mindful. 

If she mentioned getting supplements for Rosalie, and got some for Melody along the 
way, that would offend Melody greatly. 

This current rhetoric would make anybody feel good, no matter what. 

Melody understood and smiled knowingly. Then, she pulled a face again.” What 
supplements did you give her? She has never met you before, so why should you give it 
to her? You had to go through all that mess to get a fake marriage certificate with Byron 
just to save her life.” 

Chloe took a good look at Melody’s words and expressions and collected her thoughts. 
“It’s okay. I just made a fake marriage certificate, and it’s not a particularly big effort. 
How can this be deserving of any credit?” 

She noticed that the relationship between Melody and Rosalie was still in turmoil. 

‘No wonder Wendy was able to push that far. Melody must have been her backup. 2 
‘However, I can’t be like Wendy, foolish and ignorant.’ “How could there be no credit? 



Your reputation is at stake! Your father almost announced it to the world. If he did, it 
would hurt you a lot. Why should you get hurt to save her life?” 

Again, Melody was filled with righteous indignation, but Chloe just listened quietly 
without interrupting. 

She even took the initiative to make tea and started serving the old lady. 

Melody felt better after being doted on. Then, she suddenly asked with a serious face, 
“Just tell Aunty, how do you feel about Byron?” 

Chloe was stunned for a moment and immediately reacted in surprise. 

“Aunt… Aunty Melody, Byron and Miss Jacobs are so close now, and they have three 
kids. Why are you still asking this?” “What three kids? Besides Estie, how are those two 
related to the Lawrences?” Melody replied coldly. 

Her reaction was within Chloe’s expectations. 

She suddenly showed a trace of loneliness. “To be honest, I do have some feelings for 
Byron. After all, we grew up together as childhood sweethearts. When I went to study in 
Europe, I knew that I would’ve missed out. Moreover, Miss Fuller was Byron’s fiancee at 
that time.” 

Melody immediately shook her head at Chloe’s reaction and grabbed her hand in a 
persuasive manner. 

“What is this missing out nonsense? Byron haven’t obtained a certificate to remarry 
Rosalie yet. It doesn’t count as anything! Why do you think you have no chance?” 5 
“But…It’s true, they have three kids. I guess this childhood sweetheart matter would 
amount to nothing. I don’t want to destroy Byron’s happiness. So, please Aunty Melody, 
never bring this up again.” 

Chloe clearly knew what Melody was thinking, but she had to simply refuse. 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1777-Cause Disruption “I’ll 
say it again, those twin boys are not related to the Lawrence family. Rosalie is a really 
capable liar. At first, she fooled Byron into adopting the boys, and now they have 
become his real sons for no apparent reason! 



How shameless of her for this pretense.” 

Melody’s mood became irritable again as she spoke of this. 

Chloe was stunned once more. “Impossible, Miss Jacobs shouldn’t be that kind of 
person. Aunty Melody, were you mistaken?” “There’s no mistake. Do you think Rosalie 
is a simple woman? Then you are inexperienced and deeply misunderstood. This 
woman has schemes deeper than the sea, and her methods are even more ruthless.” 
Melody frowned as she emphasized heavily. 

’I’m afraid that Chloe was too innocent and deceived by Rosalie’s appearance.’ 

Initially, Chloe saw that Byron and Rosalie were in love now and felt that she had lost all 
hope. 

However, a little hope sprouted in her heart when she witnessed Melody being repulsive 
towards Rosalie. 1 

Back then, she did express her feelings to Byron, but he was too busy taking over the 
family business and could not pay attention at all. 

Then, she had hope after Rosalie’s status as a wife was removed. Alas, Wendy was 
more proactive, and she wound up regretful again. 

Now, after some time, she met so many men and had been in a few not-so- decent 
relationships, but none of them can compare to one-tenth of Byron. 

Her long-time repressed emotions suddenly became frantic and agitated. 

Melody looked at Chloe in a daze and thought she did not believe her. So she quickly 
added, “I know how much you care for Byron. When Byron said that he wanted to marry 
you, I felt that you were delighted.” 

Chloe felt like she was called out and expressed an awkward, bitter smile on her face. 

Yes, at that time she truly felt like it was a godsent surprise! 

In the end, it was just a pitifully fake marriage certificate. 

How ridiculous! 

Chloe hurriedly concealed her emotions, not wanting to reveal them. This was an 
instinct that she had formed over the years. 

“Oh, it would be great if you could become my daughter-in-law! Anyway, if you are 
interested, I will support you with all my strength!” 



Melody was cunning as well. Her straightforwardness today had drawn out Chloe’s 
inner feelings. 

As long as someone could cause Rosalie disruption, it would be a good thing for her. 

“Aunty Melody, thank you. However, matters of the heart are not something we can 
control. I’m pretty good now, I want to develop what I learned abroad first. Miss Jacobs 
is excellent; how could I compare to her?” 

Chloe made a few detours and finally suppressed her eager heart. 

By this time, Benedict was in the yard outside the hall for a long time. 

His wife’s voice was really loud, and he heard most of their conversation. 

He cleared his throat and strode into the hall. 

“Chloe is here?’ “Hello, Uncle Benedict! I’m here to deliver some supplements to Aunty 
Melody. I bought some gifts abroad for Uncle Benedict too, but the international courier 
is too slow. I haven’t had time to deliver it to you yet!” Chloe was detailed and did 
everything right. 

Benedict nodded and praised her. “You are caring, Chloe. Please stay a little longer and 
have dinner with us old folks later.” “Uncle Benedict, thank you. I have other matters 
pending, I must say goodbye! Aunty and Uncle, when you are free later, you should 
come by our place. My parents said that it has been a long time since they caught up 
with you.” 

Chloe had everything she needed to know, so she did not need to stay any longer. She 
left soon after politely bid goodbye. 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1778-As soon as Chloe 
walked out the door, Benedict’s face turned serious right after. 

“What’s wrong with you? Don’t always talk nonsense about our family affairs!” 

His voice was so stern that it made Melody’s face turn ugly. 



“What? I’m not wrong. Besides, Chloe is much closer to me than that Rosalie. She’s not 
really an outsider. Why would she, as an outsider, decide to play pretend with our son 
and help save Rosalie in the end?” 

Benedict frowned at his wife’s angry face. 

“You, why can’t you respect Byron’s choice? Byron is no longer a child. Can you stop 
being so controlling? Whether it’s his relationship, marriage, or family, let him deal with 
it himself. Can’t you just enjoy the happiness?” 

Benedict’s mentality was purely laissez-faire. 

He had been galloping in the business industry for decades, and he learned a lesson 
well- no matter what the reason, one will never be able to persuade others if the other 
party refuses to listen. 

Even those closest to you! 

Therefore, in the early stages when his son took over the Lawrence Corporation, he let 
his son mess up even when he knew that there would be some mistakes. 

No one can take away the valuable wisdom obtained from making your own mistakes! 

However, how could Melody understand his wisdom? 

Melody was upset with what she heard, so she stood up abruptly, almost arms akimbo. 
“What’s wrong? Aren’t I only doing what’s best for Byron? Well, truth be told, Rosalie 
must have seen how weak Estie was and decided to abandon her. Then, she had these 
two boys with another man. Now she comes back to masquerade these boys as the 
Lawrence family’s grandsons. Do you know about this?” 

Benedict was stunned for a moment. He did not know about this matter, so he quickly 
asked, “What’s going on?” “What’s going on? Byron said that Lucian and Nox were also 
born to him and Rosalie. They are triplets with Estie! Do you believe it?” Melody had 
already decided that her judgment was correct. 

Benedict pondered for a few seconds and then responded, ’It sounds a little surprising 
but it’s easy to prove it. As long as the DNA of the two children is verified, the truth will 
come out immediately. Don’t you think our son would’ve considered this?” 

Benedict always hoped that Melody could be more rational, otherwise, he feared that 
the distance between the mother and son would grow further and further. 

“Yes, but Byron didn’t provide any evidence. He just wanted me to accept those two as 
grandsons! What is this? Tell me, is it possible for Rosalie to poison Byron’s mind? 
Perhaps you have to take Byron to the hospital for a checkup another day!” 



The more Melody said, the more paranoid she became. 

Benedict sighed and finally put on a patient tone to persuade her. “We’ve been through 
this with Wendy Fuller before, causing a lot of damage to Estie. This time, we really 
have to keep calm. I’ll speak to Byron about the DNA verification later. As for you, 
please stop being paranoid.” 1 

However, at this moment, Melody could not hear a word. 

She felt as if the whole world was standing with Rosalie, and no one supported her. 

Immediately, she retorted. “Don’t talk about Wendy. Wendy was fine when Rosalie 
wasn’t in the picture. Who knows what Rosalie did to trigger Wendy, which caused 
Wendy to do irrational things? So, must the root cause be Wendy?” i 

Benedict finally gave up when he knew his wife could not accept the fact. He could not 
reverse his wife’s prejudice against Rosalie in such a short time. 

This could only come slowly. 

“Okay, let’s forget about that. We haven’t seen Estie for some time. Now it’s almost the 
end of school, so let’s go see her together.” 

Melody’s expression slowly returned to normal after her husband deliberately switched 
the topic. Then, she nodded in agreement. 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1779-School was not over 
yet when Benedict and Melody arrived at the kindergarten. 

They went to the principal directly and requested that she take Estie out to meet them. 

The headmaster had a respectful attitude. “Please have a seat for a moment, I will go to 
her class right away and call Estie over.” 

Soon, Estie skipped her way to the principal’s office. She thought the principal was 
going to reward her with a little red flower. 

Estie was very happy to see her grandparents. She jumped into Grandpa’s arms as 
soon as she met them. 



“Hahaha, Estie, do you miss Grandpa?” Benedict hugged the little girl with a doting 
smile on his face. 

“Yes! Estie misses Grandpa!” 

Estie felt slight pain when Grandpa’s stubble brushed across her face.” Grandpa, your 
beard is prickly!” 

Benedict could not stop smiling from ear to ear. He gave the little girl a hard peck on the 
cheek, regardless of whether she resisted or not.” Grandpa misses you too! I haven’t 
seen you for so many days, Estie.” 

Melody suddenly felt unease in her heart, and said in annoyance, “Estie, don’t you miss 
Grandma?” ‘That woman. Did she teach Estie not to get close to me? 

Melody’s paranoia was written all over her face. Benedict noticed it and coldly reminded 
her in a whisper. “What nonsense are you talking about?” “Estie also misses Grandma! I 
love all the cakes and snacks that you made! I haven’t had them for a long time, and I 
crave it so much.” Estie took the initiative to approach Melody, spreading her arms to 
hug her after Grandpa put her down. 

Melody felt relieved with Estie’s response. She squatted down and picked up Estie with 
a smile. 

The principal understood. She was about to leave the office, so the old couple could 
enjoy some family time and have a good chat with Estie. 

Just as she was about to leave, Benedict suddenly called out. “Principal, can you please 
bring Estie’s two older brothers?” 

The principal was a little startled. She was very clear about what happened a while ago, 
including how much Melody disliked the twins. 

Melody was also very surprised. She looked at her husband and frowned.” What are 
you going to do?” 

However, Benedict did not intend to pay attention to the resistance in Melody’s eyes. He 
nodded towards the principal and said with certainty.” Just go ahead and bring them 
here.” “Okay, sure! I’m going to call Lucian and Nox over here. Kindly hold on!” 

The principal thought to herself, ‘They just wanted to meet briefly, nothing major would 
happen.’ “Benedict, why do you want to meet those two boys? Are you really going to 
admit them as legitimate grandsons of the family? Let me tell you, I won’t accept this 
matter without certain verification.” Melody once again expressed a serious protest. 
There was a sudden coldness between her eyes. 



Estie in her arms seemed to understand. She blinked and asked, “Grandma, don’t you 
like my two elder brothers? Grandma, I have good news for you. My brothers are 
actually Daddy and Mommy’s kids. They are Estie’s real brothers!” 

Melody’s expression froze. Then, she restrained herself a little, not wanting Estie to see 
it. 

“Byron has already admitted it, so I will take them as my own too. Could you please 
restrain yourself in front of the kids? Look, Estie is so fond of them. The kids’ feelings 
are the most important thing.” 

Benedict reprimanded Melody, but she was not having it. 

Estie was full of curiosity. She could not figure out why her grandparents suddenly 
seemed a little upset. 

However, she was sensible enough and did not speak again. 

Benedict, on the other hand, turned his head and praised Estie with a smile after he 
finished speaking. 

“You’ve improved since following the two elder brothers’ lead. Estie can speak much 
more smoothly now. I can barely see any symptoms now!” 

Benedict’s words were meant for Melody as well. 

‘Look at the facts, don’t just focus on the paranoia in your heart.’ 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1780-Before Melody could 
put another word in, the principal had brought Lucian and Nox over. 

When the two little boys saw Benedict and Melody, their faces were unmoved, while 
Estie smiled happily at them. 

“Brother, hurry up and call Grandpa and Grandma.” Estie was extremely innocent, 
urging her two brothers to address their grandparents, so that they would be a family. 

However, the two little ones smiled at Estie and then looked curiously at Benedict, 
wanting to see Grandpa’s reaction. 



With a pure smile on his face, Benedict knelt down and put both his hands on both of 
their little heads. “What’s the matter? Why won’t you call me when you see me? Come, 
come here, my grandsons. My precious grandsons!” 

With that said, he pulled the two boys into a deep hug without waiting for the boys to be 
stunned. 

Lucian and Nox looked at each other. They felt complicated emotions. 

There were shocks, doubts, and great surprises. 

Lucian gave Nox a final glance, and the two almost shouted in unison.” Grandpa!” 
“Hahaha, that’s right! You’re both really my precious grandchildren. Please forgive 
Grandpa, for I have missed out on you and made plenty of mistakes before.” Benedict 
outright ignored the livid and frustrated Melody on the side. 

“Grandpa, grandpa, you’re hugging me too hard!” Nox finally enjoyed a loving treatment 
similar to Estie’s. 

Well, this hug was indeed too suffocating. 

Benedict smiled happily and let go. 

Lucian felt Grandpa’s prickly stubble on his cheeks too and found it amusing. He 
chuckled in a relaxed manner. 

“Come, let me see if I can tell you apart. You are the elder brother, Lucian, right? Then, 
this is Nox, the younger brother. Am I right?” Benedict put the two of them down and 
looked at their little faces carefully. 

At one glance, they resembled Rosalie. Obviously, the boys had not fully grown up, and 
had gotten Rosalie’s genetic advantages first. 

Presumably, once they become teenagers, these two little boys would start to resemble 
Byron. After all, the boys definitely inherited their father’s calm and cool temperament. 

Lucian and Nox nodded at Grandpa’s guesses. Their gestures and expressions were 
surprisingly in sync. 

This aroused Benedict’s interest, ‘I will have to study carefully in the future, what the 
synchronization probability among twins is.’ 

Throughout the whole process, the two boys did not look at Grandma Melody. 

They could sense that Grandma disliked them. 



Her expression was as terrible as before. Her eyes were cold, and she could not hide 
her rejection. 

Although Benedict saw this, he was not in a hurry to solve it. He did not want to force 
the kids to make twisted choices. 

“Brother, brother, what about Grandma? Hurry up and call her!” Estie was very anxious 
and urged again. 

Lucian and Nox looked at Melody, but their lips did not move. 

Melody felt uncomfortable for a moment and gritted her teeth coldly. “No need. I didn’t 
intend to accept you either. That was all your Mommy’s lies!” 

As soon as these words came out, the two little boys suddenly became angry. 

Estie was also stunned, with a hint of sadness in her eyes. “Grandma, could you not talk 
about Mommy like that?” “Nonsense, Mommy is not like that. We are Daddy’s children.” 
Nox immediately protested. 

Lucian was more mature after all. He turned to look at Grandpa’s face, waiting for his 
reaction. 

Benedict was so choked with anger that he almost wanted to yell, but he held back. 
“What are you talking about? How unbecoming! Can you behave yourself a little in front 
of the kids?” 1 

Melody still wanted to refute it. However, she would seem stupid if she continued 
arguing with children. 

So she did not say anything more. She strode over and picked up Estie.” Come, let’s go 
outside. Grandma heard that you have learned to dance right? Would you show 
Grandma a dance?” 

Estie struggled subconsciously but finally gave up. She could feel that Grandma was 
not angry anymore. 

She thought, ‘Maybe I can talk to grandma and persuade her to accept my brothers.’ 
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